New Deans Institute
Saturday, July 13
7:30 am  Breakfast
8:15 am  Welcome and Introductions
8:30 am  Freshman Deans’ Reflections
10:15 am  Managing Budgets: Planning, Prioritizing and Allocating & Managing Operations: Time, Staff and Partnerships
12:00 pm  Networking Lunch
1:30 pm  Managing Enrollment: Recruitment, Admissions and Funding
3:15 pm  Advocacy 101
4:15 pm  NDI Wrap-up
6:30 pm  Optional Dine Arounds

Summer Workshop
Sunday, July 14
1:00 pm  **WELCOME AND OVERVIEW OF CGS**
1:15 pm  **PLENARY 1:** Graduate Education and the Promises of AI
3:15 pm  **DEAN DIALOGUE:** Promoting Graduate Student Success: Mentor Recognition and Accountability Practices
         **DEAN DIALOGUE:** Preparing Confident, Career-Ready Humanists
6:00 pm  Opening Reception

Monday, July 15
7:30 am  Breakfast sponsored by ProQuest
9:00 am  **PLENARY 2:** With Sustainability in Mind: The Partnership for Atlantic Cooperation
11:00 am  **DEAN’S TOOLBOX SESSIONS:**
         Leveraging Graduate Students to Address Pressing Graduate Student Needs
         Mentor Training: Not Just for Students Anymore
         Optimizing Your Graduate Portfolio
         Benchmarking Program Performance
12:00 pm  Networking Lunch
1:30 pm  **DEAN DIALOGUE:** New Models of International Collaboration in Graduate Education
         **DEAN DIALOGUE:** Making the Case for Support: Fundraising in Graduate Education
6:00 pm  Special Event: Cocktail Reception at the Old South Meeting House

Tuesday, July 16
7:30 am  Breakfast sponsored by ETS
9:00 am  **PLENARY 3:** Understanding DEI in Federal and State Legal Contexts
11:00 am  **HOT TOPIC SESSIONS:**
         Right-sizing Graduate Student Support
         Creating Policy to Recognize Prior Learning
         Career Transparency for Graduate Students
         Nurturing Diverse Graduate Students and Scholarship
         Graduate Student Mental Health
         Preparing for Election Outcomes
12:00 pm  Networking Lunch
2:00 pm  **TECHNICAL WORKSHOP:** Re-thinking the Graduate Experience: Supporting 1st Generation Students
2:00 pm  **TECHNICAL WORKSHOP:** Principles & Practices of Law-Attentive DEI: Support for Grad. Programs

Wednesday, July 17
7:45 am  Breakfast sponsored by RisePoint
9-11:00 am  **TECHNICAL WORKSHOP:** Vitamin PhD: A Professional Development Podcast for Doctoral Students